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ANNOUNCEMENTS

MID-WINTER MEETING
The Mid-Winter meeting of the Indiana State Bar Association
will be held in Indianapolis on the evening of December 18th
and all day on Friday, December 19th. The meeting will open
with a banquet at six o'clock Thursday evening, at which time
Dean Pound of the Harvard Law School will speak. The place
of meeting will be selected by the entertainment committee and
will be announced in the December issue of the JoURNAL.

OCTOBER MEETING OF THE BOARD OF
MANAGERS
The Board of Managers of the Indiana State Bar Association
held its October meeting at South Bend Saturday, October 18th.
President W. W. Miller presided at the meeting, at which twelve
of the thirteen districts were represented. It was decided to hold
the next meeting on the afternoon of December 18th at Indianpolls in connection with the Mid-Winter Bar Association
meeting.
December 18th and 19th were selected as the dates for the
Mid-Winter meeting to be held in Indianapolis. The plan adopted calls for a banquet at 6 P. M. on the evening of Thursday,
December 18th, at which Dean Roscoe Pound, of the Harvard
Law School, has agreed to speak on the subjects of "Notice
Pleading" and "The Rule Making Power of the CQurts." The
discussion of these subjects together with the regular business
meeting of the Association will be held on Friday, December
19th. Among other important items of business will be the con109
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sideration of the proposed bill on Procedural Reform, published
on pages 30-32 of the INDIANA LAW JOURNAL for October, 1930,
and the bill on the Reorganization of Lower Courts, published on
pages 32-35 of the October JOURNAL.

The board authorized President Miller to prepare in detail a
plan for the endowment of the INDIANA LAW JOURNAL for submission to the Association at its mid-winter meeting. The board
discussed the president's proposal for the establishment of a research professorship at Indiana University Law School, but
definite action on the suggestion was deferred until a later date.
On Friday evening before the business meeting the board was
entertained by the faculty and student body of the Notre Dame
University School of Law. A banquet was served at the main
dining hall on the campus, after which the visitors were taken
through the splendid new Law School building which had just
been completed and dedicated the preceding week. On Saturday
afternoon, after the business meeting, the board were the guests
of Notre Dame at the annual football game with Carnegie Institute of Technology. Through the splendid courtesy and hospitality of the University, as well as the kindness of Mr. Eli Seebirt, whose good offices were manifested in many directions, the
October meeting was a very pleasant one as well as an effective
one from the point of view of business transacted.
FOwLER VINCENT HARPER.

